Encore Analytics and Safran Software Solutions Partner to Deliver Integrated
Earned Value Management Reporting Capabilities
Encore Analytics, LLC (Encore), a leader in earned value analytics, and Safran Software
Solutions (Safran), a premier provider of enterprise project, risk and earned value management
(EVM) software, have announced a technology partnership to provide unified analytics and
reporting solutions needed to simplify EVM requirements while planning, executing and
controlling complex projects.
Tacoma, WA (PRWEB) October 29, 2014 -- Encore Analytics, LLC (Encore), a leader in earned value
analytics, and Safran Software Solutions (Safran), a premier provider of enterprise project, risk and earned
value management (EVM) software, have announced a technology partnership to provide unified analytics and
reporting solutions needed to simplify EVM requirements while planning, executing and controlling complex
projects.
Together, Encore and Safran will deliver an intuitive EVM solution that organizations can quickly deploy to
gain control of all phases of the project, with clear insight into project performance, including cost and budget
data. “We believe that Safran’s integrated schedule, risk management and earned value engine resonates well
with federal agencies and their suppliers, and we are very pleased to be working with Safran to provide
advanced earned value and schedule analytics to their customers worldwide.” Gary Troop, President, Encore
Analytics, LLC.
The Safran and Encore partnership is crucial as organizations look to democratize the benefits of proper earned
value tracking and reporting. “Earned value analytics experts like Encore provide low-risk, high-reward
technology solutions to help their clients elevate project confidence, and this is something that we accomplish
every day through our unified planning, scheduling, risk and earned value management solution," said Dean
Edmundson, CEO Americas of Safran. "Our partnership with Encore offers new alternatives to a market in
need of an easier solution to achieving EVM compliance.”
About Encore Analytics, LLC
Encore Analytics is the leading supplier of analytical tools for programs that utilize earned value management
techniques to plan and control projects. Customers include government agencies and contractors who procure
and/or execute large, complex projects. Encore’s Empower product is compatible with a host of earned value
and schedule management tools. For more information regarding Empower, visit http://www.encoreanalytics.com.
About Safran Software Solutions
Safran Software Solutions, headquartered in Stavanger, Norway with offices in Houston, London and Oslo, is a
leading provider of enterprise project management and project risk management software solutions to projectand asset-intensive industries. Safran is the world’s only project management software for planning and
scheduling, risk management, and schedule and cost variance reporting from a single easy-to-deploy
application for project- and asset-intensive industries. To learn more about project success achieved by Safran
clients, visit http://www.safran.com.
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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